Data Exchange for Type Approval
Outcome of the 8th meeting 08.03.2010

*Items to be handled by the Try Out:*

- Exchange of Electronic data/paper (Approvals, Certifications, Photographs, …)
- 3 Step approach of users
- New Approach of simplified markings
- Creating/Using of a unified descriptor (search criteria)
- Transparency and circulation of regulated Documents
  (as defined in the different single regulations- see list on DETA 6th meeting by UK)
- Be prepared for almost every data formats
- Create a standardised First-Page with necessary information (OICA)
- Create a cross reference list to other approvals/certifications
Outcome of the 8th meeting

**Items to be handled by the Try Out:**

- Taking care of the 1958 and 1998 Agreement partners
- Using sophisticated Software being capable of different user profiles
- Speed up the creation of a Global-Database/Document base
- Try-Out Start possible in 2010?!?
- WP 29 members are welcomed to take part

- A workshop in the morning showed the possibilities of the today’s SW of the European-Type-Approval-Exchange–System (ETAES)
- Delegates have tested the operation and functionality